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Class Dance Heads
Allowed $5O Salaries

Finance Group Awards
Student Officers

Similar Sum
EXECUTIVES TO RECEIVE

PERCENTAGE OF PROFITS

Stipulates That Each Committee
Will Control Concessions

At Future Affairs

Chan men of class dances and the
president of the class sponsoring the
function as well as each committee-
man ,illreceive financial remunera-
tion for their cervices, it was decided
at a meeting of the Interclass Budget
Finance committee Thursday night

Furthering the present system of
having all expenses and income under
the supervision of the finance cons-
nutter, these awards wcie made v,ith
the understanding that in no other

v shall those in charge profit finan-
cially either dimetli or indirectly
from business connected with -the
dance, according to Neil M. Flossing,
interclass treasurer

The chanmen of the Senior Ball,
Junior Prom, and the Sophomore Hop
mill each receive fifty dollars, and the
class presidents moll receive the sonio
sum foi their work on the dance
ilfeinbeis of the lespeetive committees
mill be compensated to the extent of
ten dollars.

It seas also decided that if the
dance makes a profit the chairman
and class president shall each receise
fifty percent of the excess of income
feel espeeddm•es which total sum
shall not exceed one hundred dollars
This action places the limit of Unso-
cial letton to those in charge of the
dance at one hundred dollars, fifty
dollars from the regular allowance
and fifty dollars from the pos,ible
profit.

1In) Pa) LaVle Staff
Checking and catering concessions

will be financed and controlled by the
dance committee, the sonic as the
purchasing of favors, or the hiring of
the orchestra. It scan the opinion of
the committee that under tips new
system the chauman or president
should not be permitted to share in
these profits. All expenditures and
income necessary to the dance will
in supervised and approved by the
Interclass Budget Finance committee.

Over a period of the past ten years,
interclass sports have accumulated a
mold of $l5OO, and it was decided
at the finance committee meeting to
turn over to the Athletic Association
treasury, $lOOO of this sum, on the
condition that if interclass sports need
this money at some future time, it
should be returned.

Attempting to place all extm-eur-
ricular activities that derive a finan-
cial remuneration on an equal basis,
several other suggestions %vete dis-
cussed. A study is being made of
Liil'ie to determine the proportionate
amount of time spent on the maga-
zine by the staff, and to decide
whether or not they should receive
adequate compensation

JUNIORS TO STUDY
CERAMICS PLANTS

State :llnnufacturers Will Pros ido
Summer Emplu3 ment Cur

Industrial Traimng

Action ofa group of ceramics man-
ufactutets an the State in a plan to
open their plant, for detailed study
by students of the College was taken
at a meeting of the American Cinema
Society, following the proposal of
Prof Joseph B. Shaw, head of the
el:tonnes department, In Pittsburgh

The groan, includingmakers of pot-
tery, tile, bucks, glass, and enamel
wale, has agreed to cooperate with
the College m affording opportunity
for ceramic students to study at first
hand those industries in ohleb they
am specializing.

Under the proposal, which will be
put into sentee for the first time this
yeat, each student will spend the
summer following his junior year in
making detailed studies of six or sev-
en ceramic plants. The student will
spend two sleeks in each plant, put-
ting in a full writhing day, and will
be requited to make a written report
on each at the end of the summer.

"Operation of this plan means con-
sideiable concession on the pint of
the manufactutets. However, the Col-
lege maintaings the only ceramics
department in the State, alai it Is to
these graduates the industry mustlook for its trained technicians," Pro-

-!.•• =t,unita r Tottrgiatt.
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ALLEN BRANDT '3l
WINS WHITE PRIZE 1

FOR SCHOLARSHIP'
Scholarship Election

Process To Continue Flickinger, Fisenicic, Johnston
Nlcoden Secure Senior

Carnegie Awards
Revisions in the election proce-

durefor John W. White and LOUI3C
Carnegie scholarship nominees have
been deemed impractical by the fac-
ulty committee on academic stand-
ards because the mesent method rs
required according to the deed of
gifts.

The fact that ore of the donors
is dead renders a change difficult,
according to Dr David F MacFar-
land, head of the faculty group
The proposal of election by student
committees rather than at class
meetings has been advocated by all
class presidents

DAVIS '32, DAVENPORT '33
• ACHIEVE MAJOR HONORS

Academic Committee Chooses
Winners From Student,

Deans' Selections

Allen D Brandt '3l recei‘ed the
John IV White senior aslant shen
nominations for thirteen Louise Car-
negie and John W. White scholar-
ships submitted by the Senate com-
mittee on academy standards last
seek wore approved by the President
and ratified by the College Senate

Four Louise Carnegie senior schol-
arships were auarded to Richard J
Flickinger, George Fisanick, Eduard
L Johnston, and Walter F Maiden

GLEEMEN TO SEEK
FIFTH STATE TITLE MONT ALTO COACH

REMAINS UNTRACEDWill Enter Competition Against

7 Musical Organ;zations
At Philadelphia

George K Davis won the John
White junioi seholniship, ',Ode Car:
Role, Orville 11 Strait. George AV.
Sheilock and Robert W WJhxms
were awarded Louise Carnegie junior
awards

Paul B. Davis '3O Disappears
Jan. 7—Police Find Auto

In HagerstonnIn quest of their fifth consecutive
State glee club championship, the
Penn State gleemen will compete nith
seven other colleges Februaiy 20 at
Philadelphia for the honor of mem-
senting Pernsylvama in the national
contest.

Oscar Davenport obtained the John
NV White sophomore prize Five Lou
se Carnegie sophomore 'elmiar 'l"T'sl No linen has yet been found ofwere allotted to Leon R Cook, An-

C. Michel, Carl E OArom, Mi.o, Paul B. Davis 'JO, twenty-six Year
Emma E. Rutledge and Robert E old athletic ditector and as.istant in
Tschim !botany at the Mont Alto Foiestiy

Selected by Faealt Croup :School, since January 7, ae-y
cording to reports icecived from that

"Feasting I Watch" by Edgar Ei-
ger, eminent English composer, has
been selected by the executive com-
mittee as this year's price song, while
the Glee Club will sing Gmeg's "Ave
Maris Stella" in Lntin as its choice
song Director Richard W Grant's
arrangement of "The Blue and White"
will be sung in the college song group

The prize song competition will be
held in the afternoon this year for
the first time, Noah the two clubs
ranking first and second singing the

'prize song at the regular contest to
be held that night Because of thi,
saving of time by this change, the'
combined clubs will sing two special!
numbers, "Shenandoah" by Bintholo-
moss , and Kresmer's "Prayer of
Thanksgiving."

Schedule 2 Engagement

Dr David F. McFarland head of school. The automobile in which he
the department of metallurgy, is left Mont Alto that afternoon was
chairman of the Senate committee on found by police see era] days Lam in
academic standards Prof. Paul B Hagerstoun, with Less in the snitch-
Brcnenian, head of the mechanics de- board
partment, Dr Carl W Hasek, of the: Fiends of Davis merealai med when
department of economic., and soot- he had not returned time night of Jan-
ology, Dr Carl E Marquardt. College may 7, and reported his disappear.
examiner, and Prof. Mace B Moore once to the State Police the following
ate other...members of the committee day A desei 'ph, of the nin,sing

Selection of the scholarship m inners' foie,ter has ineg hi oadcast ore, the
was made from a list of nominees State police teletype system
submitted by each class and by the Cause Unknown •
Deans of the College. Fi‘e candi-1 New; was ieteived fiurn Phdada-dates for each award were elected at phia of an amnesia victan in the Gen-class meetings earhei in the yea, oral hospital who tins, end the de-The awards will be presented at scription of Davis Hope sons ino-Scholarship Day ceremonies during. entertained that this pa-tine second scniestm The John W tient who had lost his memoir mightWhite senior award is valued at $2OO. be the missing Mont Alto assistantand the junior scholarship eon 11 Norton Cope. a member of forestryof $l5O in cash The sophomore White school faculty, journeyed to Philadel-min, as well as all Louise Carnegie phia a few days ago to identify thescholarships, 10 worth $lOO ! unknown person, but upon his return

Cloak is literary edam of Samuel
Fionch, publishein of Neu York and
author of "Contompoiaiv French Ma

Clubs representing Rueknell, Haver-
ford, Juniata, Moravian, TJnireisiity
of Pennsylvania, and Univeisity of
Pittsburgh hose signified their inten-
tion of competing in the Philadelphia
contest, although this list is subject
to change

Two conceit engagements have been
arranged for the club slining,the. lisp
On the night pieceding the contest
the songsters will give a recital in
Chester and on the night follow mg
they will appear in Cheltenham The
club will be the luncheon guests of
Reading alumni before the Cheilei
engagement and will In entertained by
the Penn State club w lisle in Pinta-

'dolphin

Reported that the %pang nun was not
OUTING CLUB MEMBERS ;Da,ls.

The Cal.: or the Sudden di:appear-PLAN REORGANIZATION ame of Davi. is onkno„„. friends
Hoy thathehadfmWillConsider Changes at Meeting

not been well f

Is,,ennietaltlyniethsat iu ld,hl ,a: j had teemed to be

In Old Main Tomer., I Davis was a graduate of Penn Stat..
I last June. having Ieteived a bitch dm

Reorganivution of the Penn State
lof science device in forestry aftei 100

ears of residente wo k. Ile had no-
Outing club will be effected at a meet- ceivv.d a similar Agree in 1928 fion,
Ina in room 105 Old Main at 7JD
o'clock tomorrow night, according to I.

Geneva college, in Beaver Falls, his
nome Wen Dm mg last ,uniniel, lin

Been of Men Arthur R. Warnock l van employed as a tritest tano w ith
It is ploposed to esnand the chi,' the United States Von vet Sr e ice in

into a large, and more comprehensive
organwation, including all students

Montana This el i s his f ist year of
lushaction at Mint Alto

and faculty inembeis interested in i'l-------

WOMEN ADVOCATE
DELAYEDRUSHING

Place Ban on ENpenditurc of Alone} outdoor sports, particularly blking
and "unplug, fislung and hunting.
photography, holseback liding, nature
studs', and n inter sports The pur-
pose of the society is toutilize abund-
and facilities sort oundlug the College.

In College Yiar
Wahet i. Klebb,, publish, of the

Johnstown n :one, leettn ed to loom-
!alism students 3e.tei day morning in
Old Main on the duties ofa report.

Personal rushing and expenditure
of money prior to second semester
!bidding by women's fraternities are
bailed by Panhellenic Council, salneb
[has ruled that second semester rush-
ing regulations of the former Campus
Clubs Council be retained.

This ruling mill be in effect from
now until 10 o'clock on the morning I
'of Febi miry 11, ashen all bids must I

Ibe in the office of the Rem Donald 11f.'
Caruthers, 300 Old Min. Accented

Ibids must be mailed no later than,
Friday noon to the Rev Cairutheia,
:mho will notify the faster nitres of the
,acceptances Saturday noon.

Miss Edna R. Kodak). '3l, piesi-
Ident of the Panhellenic Council, de-
fines rational n ushing as any social
lengagements that a fiaternity woman
might make math mospective pledges
She 11141) stated that flame mill he no
organized rushing parties similar to
Ithose held during the iushing s^ason
of the first semester The aim of the
regulations 14 to make natural rela-
tionships possible during the rushing

,pet rod.

Glenns' College Dynasty Unbr
'funnily history •ti etching over threePioneer Who Died Last decades, and the hist of the suem,imin

WeekBe'enered College .eventeen year, beer°
an Series ;the annual came into emstenc,

47 Years Ago I In 1881 Dr. Gltnn's InntlittI..ter um oiled, completing a two-yetis
comae in niechannal arts The follow.

When Di. William S. Glenn effect- mg yens minting hi other. Thomas
ed the matriculation of his sister, Gitlin, joined hire, remaining foi nit
Anna, at Penn State m IdB4, he was years of prepaintoty school and col-
instiumental in beginning a family lege training
succession at the College which huntThe third brother, Reuben, entmedcontinued unbroken for forty-seven

, Penn State in 189:1, and attended for
years I too yearsLast week this pioneer died, N, Ith I Continuing the series mithout athe attendance record he founded still lapse, sic children of the State Collegeintnet, although it ens near comple.

physician entered the College m ithinlion. Thomas 0. Glenn '3l, smteenth
a period of fifteen yea.. Going toof the family sr ho has registeied at

Penn State, will conclude the acrespmparatory school for two years, Rob-
in June, since no relative remains to! e' t Glenn 'Ol began the dynasty, at-

!follow tending classes here during six years
Coining to State College in 1883,1 Enteimg the sub-fi eshman class

Dr. Glenn became the trot physician the year Ins !mailer advanced to the
DE S kCK Err TOURS WEST ii

t e regniarie in the tiny od. I freshman class, Harold GlennI"grvechi ich then exerted . It mis his ; rated in 1903 Three yenr;later, with
Dean Robert L. &atilt, head of the suggestion that his seder enroll as; the matriculation of Grovel C Glenn

Engineer mg School. Is milking a one of the College's flint co-eds the and his sister Bess, a tea from the
sireaking tour through the southern fallen mg year. !same family were students rat Penn
universities at the eminent of the During, the half-century ohich fol. State for one year together
American Society of Mechanical Cngi. lowed, relatives who entered Penn Before the giaduation of the loot
nem% He plans to spend seveill neeks State remained at Dr. Glenn's home two in 190G, S Glenn Jr. had• " . .

To End Succession
At Graduation

at 7 ucson, A;mona, coming back to during their undo graduate days. Files enrolled asa sub freshin, COME

26 Studenls Expect LECTURE COURSES 'Students ToRegister
To
Within7CompletSe mesterseCollege ITOREPLACE 1931 In Assigned PeriodsENGLISH INSTITUTE'Of ninety-one candidates for bachc- I iIm's degrees at mid-year commence-I :Will Enroll by Initials Beginning at 10 O'clockmeat on January ZlO, twenty-six ex- wimani H. Allen Will DISCUSSpert to complete their required v,ork,

lin seven semesters, recoiding to Reg- Poetry in First Talk of NextTuesday Morning—Must Report on
istrar William S. Hoffman. Twenty- Series June 30 Schedule or Pay $5 FineInine graduates are modulates for ad-
Nanced degrees

The School of L beral Arts heads FORMER CONGESTION CAUST—-the list of bachelor's degrees with SUMMER SESSION HEAD
twenty-nine candidates, while the SCHEDULES 6 SPEAKERS METHOD; HOFFMAN RI
School of Education tom. Morons

lth a prospective list of twenty-eight
graduates The School of Agiieul- Roosevelt. Eastman., Bakeless

re Meditate iegistratom fin see,
• accordlure follows with fourteen and the °mitred to egistei

School of Engineering has thirteen 31eFee. Clark Listed for schedule ielmsed by tit
ing to in
iar

ioFour students are eNtiected to grail Weekly Lectures Congestn caused when onc-half
attempted to enroll in one after nomante from the School of Mineral In

dustries, and the School of Chemistry ,for the change The days foi regisi

and Physics willprobably grantdiplo- Abandonment of the English Insla..
was to three In the Graduate School, tote dui mg the 1921 Summer Session:
twenty-seven students are seeking in favor of a lecture series de,igned ,
master's degrees. Smeral candidates to mow a wide] range of subject,
will be pieseented for doctorate de- was announced yesteulay by Dean
grees, and two technical degrees will Will Grant Chambers, director of they
be granted !summer institute

Mr. William Harvey All-n, author
aril social woil.ei of New Yolk, will
open the lectuies with tuo sei tee on
June 20 and July I, 2 His Oust group
of talks in the mooing, Hill deal v.ith
poet,y These soul include "Funda-
mentals and Definitions in Consider-
ing Poetry as an Art," "The Poetic.
Attitude," and "Values and Achieve-
ments in Modern Poetry." The second
series in the afternoons Rill be en-
titled "Sonic American Poets and
Their Wolk," incluilmg Robert Fiost,
Edwin A Robinson, I. S Elhott, Leon-
aid Bacon, and Robison Jefferson. I

Clark TO Lecture
The second speaker, W illiam Me-,

Fee, New England author. will oil-'
dress summer session students July'
9 on "The Sindid Side of latmature
Keimit Rooserelt. traveler and au-

. .
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S INSTALLATION OF NEW
VISES CLASS CARD SYSTEM

and [l llll,llll 41Ud1.111s «ill be
Itla6 at lout pet tods ,pulfnAl on t
m S Hoffman wsterdav

gall deliver tato lodine,. on dolt 10
The afternoon talk 1,111 be on "The
Travel Litetatute of Three Contt-DR. FARMER URGES
vents," while the one in the °Netting

"Thu Chinese Tibetan Bonin- FILIAL REVERENCElands
"The Pinsent Stottus of the Dianne

will be the subject of Barrett It Pittsburgh Theologian Ads ISOFClark, noted New York dramatic au-,
iholity, in his lecture has _7l Honesty, Perseverance

the total numbei of under gt actuate,
lout cal stab cutest do the I eason

Ioboe, Felts mit 3 and I ha, lan
Honied into four pet aid., and sty-

/ dent, must tenni t in the time assign-
ed to them to ,said pat n•- nt of the
usual 85 fine fen late legntiatum

Under the nett st stem, three gununs
will ain't] t at each of the four dcs-
ignated tan, Stuukults uilh t nit la Is
Fto U, Mas to 0, and \V to mill
ranter lino 10 o'clock until 1 ok
clutch 1uesulat, Fein arty 1,1 tin
1 10 until 5 o'clock that after noon,
unites gtaduate, a lict,e mum, lagun
o ith Dos to Co, J to K, and Stn Sr00.11 t coot

Tho ,e cuth first letter, A to ltot ,
li to I, and P to It adl sin oil firm
8 until 12 o'clock NVedne,il Is, F'Oiu-
.n 4 ReVl,tlittloll for s 1/eo"t', fi ma
Ct to E, L to Mot and ‘,.t if/ V itdl
occur nom 1 'lO until 5 okluo h that
Ifternoons The schedule of our its
Includes the last lettu t of the oeties

as well as the 11.,t, Unit it, 1' to U
1111.1041,0 The it on I it.

names only

Al Chapel Sunday

nuiti.ts" and "Eugene O'Neill" That use, In the budding of en'John Edwin Dateless, edam,
%la actor Joon nalism at New own d reverend° fin th,

university, and math°, of "Economic people us " we' r"'ad.' r "' Olin

Causes of modern war, „ is schethileii cation, was the plea of Di Willian
Penmen, profe,„ii of Ness' Testa-

to discuss "Somme,. and Chuckmien[ litinatuie and exegesis at LLdeem:, on Modem Poetry" July Westein Theological wminaly, Pitts-Concluding the series of six lee-
tun es, Max Forie,ter Ea•tman Lush, during the '"" k"

5150 10 Schwab amide.= Sundaytalk on "The Definition of Poetry"
and "Diode em and the Putuie of "1""'"'

Latmature" the aft:wnoon and esening "Let es ei v man tat • F red how hr
of July 30 Mr Ea-aman is nighu mates his contribution on this CIVIII7II
of "Leon Trotsky" and "Mail. and l'on• for Its wort dune here will

Lenin, the Science of Revolution" lime to stand tint te.t of tone, If
o good eonscn lice unit hone,tv togethei

1=1:1112
Student, uho at, not able to t

ter at the tame .e..tgeett ha au, of
ilfficultaes to ,theduling mot -_lll
flora 7 until S 10 the same
^tght Scheoul.ng offit t. ha.e icon
equented to rucompant that stent,,

Iure: on the •-chedulfm; eat ds u Ith
the time of signing

in asphuning the new al r Ingo-
.?Tient , Rcircstl“o !101l fn tint, tlfoti.-
Ihot the pet aids fen reg. fat itt fon do
not refer to the tone for animmtne nt,

Ith sr hedultng officer, 11:2
finned that the door, of lieu eatlon

etill Le clo,ed tlf hoot hr-
'me the cod of each penal, to dam-
n tte last-outwit, tongct,tton

Stamped and punched (la, curio
fall' not he n,nl Vol second-twill rte g-
mtratton, the Ref:astral d tlai tal lit-
:toad student, val fill out then ON,II

'I:, Lou do Ito li uul Th, fn mm or.-
torn, although It (Ile h[.dul um of
little %mg Intel, dui tent prof, taittf,fat-
tot y flut nig legedfatlon No other fe-
el-ions s ill be mad. in the present
c% stein

%, Ilk Inn Nun and It I,IIIOIIV rrDurcura TO GII E DELMAR +ll.ll,they 4/.111 Pt F•11 -
LECTURE AT JOHNS HOPKINS net gleelat ed

Dr.cir.ses Youth of 'ludas
Di It Adams Dutch., head of the To !mild with an eye on comactiontdepartment of agriculture and bio-

logical chemistiv, will glue one of the a" not "" "a"ratatn't f"' pi

annual Delmar lectures to faculty and in efeicnce to war, tynil forhalmoraltudent,of Johns Hopkins medical between gcncration., ma. the .peat,
ei's contenton Ile pointed out m hint-chool of Baltimoi e, bthtylnnd, Tao, pithetic and ti uric thing it one tolac teal damn the poorly canon an...NImDrDatchet was selected Lm his

qutlies and iliscovelieti in the vitmuin mdei to 't",",ac ,turd;
ni field, and mill Speak of the "Factors 'al °tune, a moo hun t I

iTnnue,x," Content of Although much disco-Num 1.1111,111

11111111 Founts " He tltint lust Penn "alt and the c'ttiettn, to chute
State man to be chunen fin these lac- it may to have gone, (h. tti
tutee. inane, prof( ...in ',wilted out that tin-

gap has alma!, s been v ulo. To loulge

The alphalnetn I method nni nen.
ng mill he Lonttne,ll inn ill, futut n,

e nth a in-.dluttn int nil pel lods r„tno,
the ncLen,noty fon tine tin unne, Ittprn
tin, Hoffman punnitil mt tin It appioe-
nruttel 2,000 stuck nt, Att. .1111,6,11 i
nroll in one natio noon at the In-gun-

ning of recond seine,lte I ,t

JOURNALISM BODY
ACCEPTS COLLEGE

-
get• th,• younger genetatum

• tate•Lhc tngt awe, Ir. ivided
"Rrauh• , of the WIN' I,,Onttken Since 1884 us umm, :„ .hos,

IM!EIIII!IIIIIE=11

I that human beings me .supo 101 to

Famil notenal things Bounty n, e,,, MO'Last Member of Family , .ny le Lilo ,pealstt ,0.-

TRIBUNAL YILL TRY S
AT SESSION THURSDAY

of Di Glenn's nnmedrate family, An-
no. Many Glenn, gained a diploma tin

earn later. Mn.iSeek Iteneuel of Dublin nnal.
When Charles Glenn, 'who eon oiled ;in L•cuac Student ❑ntereni

1914, left College to erne in the
WI:0d War, a threatened laps'e sons
avoided by the regmratten of he, sts.Ruda Ls.", 1,, Intim:Ill to Nee
ter Edna Replacing him in the Col-,, the Student Tiilional at a one 4in..t of
lege tinectory, she studied at Penn the ,ostolos gas el nine body at 7.19
State from 1915 until 191$. Joseph' o'elscl, Thurnd is in Old Main. m ton d-
A. Glenn '2l nes the third of the ing to Piesalent Jelin Zoi clla '
decmitlants of Dempster Glenn to fol., The may for this mooting sill iii-
'low his father's In ecedent, enrolling elude the tenon log vmms Stephen

tv yeins after his father's grade- B Boida, Brian W Kauffman, y
W. Lightstone, Willism B Moothead,

In :.:en ,paper I, Id I

Sending tinge child,on to Penn State and Earle C. Powdrelh
dui mg the pa.t, decade, the thud of Followmg the meeting a 11140,41011
the four broth, s who began the un- w:11 take place to deli.;mine whetnei
broken Races,n, has completed the on not ‘nsitons may attend fatale
seues. Many Glenn attended the Col- mooting, of the Ti Menai Begnniung
lege for one peal to 11121, and her so, this rear v,ado,a wore not allowed
ter Elizabeth, entcnng m the fall of to witness those on in

'1 he deli ti Linea or imoo,h-u.
hlul elected to inembeichin in the
li,iimation of Nnietican SLIIO,I ,11111
')1,11.11 of Jou. nahsm• ofes•m
1,1 nnldm C B.nuo•I Of that depart-
:mot hay annotinccul

I:entitlement, fin <h ction ti. tin c.
•ou,Won a e sou li flint toil, tot nfl
icionbeis have hem, so honied, la
foremicit schools in the count. y

eon; it, inembei ship
tifesciii Bonnet 0114 vhcicd

nnsuhlit of the Amen an A .o,ou 1.0.10,1
01 of :Tom nali.rn at the an-
nual nmotute in Beaton lecently Ile
%%It .1 111,0 ~elected as chan man of
,oint committee to 11,1,0,4(.10:ate ethica-

-1 ion in Joon nal ism in thiq tonal v
Pied rowel Should, editor of the Phil-
idclphia r•.I I miry Brine rm, And Icctut -
.1 lime, wlll h mul the ngnwent Itnn

tit the A mei 1,111 SOcu ly of N
paper Falitoi., nho ale coopei at ing
in the inv,tigation

The Intesttgat..on, Ihofwisol Itannei
-.tilted, will in obohly take It nullity r
tit urns Not only will the tulle tilt
and Intl,ideal COUII,I, be ,todied, hot
ealtowal optroon on the qualitit
non toll in en adulate. of noun naleilil hill
he tolleLted ft ton Atlite wat.p,gter
men over the United State.

the same year, completed het coulee, ?Amelia, belies mg that the pre•ente
in 1925. Deginntng his College train- of sr, tors should be allowed, started
mg, in that 1 eat, Thomas Glenn hoe "The power of the Tribunal mould be

MEM=ERIE=
Folio, tug the Iesignalton of MI,

ma. y 'l' 11,,emu. L '4l hour 1h . pi es
14,111 N of the YWCA, Mee, 1113,4-
both Ceel ell '::.2. emept,elont of the
et mowattum, rill he lestollul.i, pre,d to the menent luised to a high
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